C ross-disciplinary research is being promoted across academia to address more effectively intractable social problems from a number of perspectives. Noting this trend, Lather (1992) referred to the "unprecedented cross-disciplinary fertilization of ideas" (p. 88) that characterized contemporary research. What is sometimes not fully acknowledged, however, is the extent to which different disciplines have their own way of doing things; deeply embedded ontological, epistemological, and methodological assumptions; and different specialized languages. Some of these differences might be incommensurable; in other words, one discipline's research traditions, practices, and languages cannot be understood or explained in terms of the research traditions, practices, and languages of another discipline without considerable distortion, incoherence, or confusion (MacCleave, 2003; MacCleave, James, & Stairs, 2002) .
Rather than our viewing incommensurability as an insurmountable barrier, a better understanding of the issues and what is being demanded of researchers who confront these situations could lead to new possibilities for researching across disciplines. To this end, it might be helpful to think of research in cultural terms (Bruner, 1990 (Bruner, , 1996 Cole, 1996; Geertz, 1973; Smagorinsky, 1995; Smith, 1995 Smith, , 2001 ; that is, different research traditions might be thought of as different cultural communities, and researchers who cross disciplines might be thought of as cultural negotiators (MacCleave, 1999; Stairs, 1996; Stairs & Bernhard, 2002) .
CONTEXT
A collaborative team from a variety of disciplinary backgrounds meets to write a research grant proposal, as depicted in an imaginary dialogue. Issues of incommensurability are encountered in this cross-disciplinary effort. This hypothetical story is based on my experiences working with different disciplines, reviewing research grant proposals, and teaching graduate students about a range of research methodologies. Portions of the dialogue relate to research experiences shared by colleagues, and other parts are a product of my imagination.
I also drew from the research literature for ideas. The research of a fictional phenomenologist, Helena, is based on actual research conducted by Anna Kirova-Petrova (2000) . I use Anna's article in my Focus on Research Literacy graduate course to illustrate what can be accomplished with phenomenological inquiry. Although Helena's research is real, her role on the cross-disciplinary research team is fictionalized. I began to think about different research approaches as different cultures when I was first introduced to cultural psychology at Queen's University in Kingston, Ontario, while on sabbatical leave in 1998. I sat in on a course in semiotics offered by Dr. Howard Smith. I also met with Dr. Arlene Stairs, who shared some of her writing on cultural negotiation. I collaborated with Arlene and other colleagues on a research symposium, presented at the 1999 American Education Research Association (AERA) Conference in Montreal (MacCleave, 1999) . For that presentation, I described my participation in an actual research project as a committee member for a master's thesis. I analyzed this research story using principles of cultural psychology and processes of cultural negotiation. I also generated the same themes that I use for exploring this fictional research story. However, I needed to take the real research story in a hypothetical direction to illustrate processes of cultural negotiation adequately. I felt constrained, because real persons were involved who might not appreciate how they were constructed hypothetically. For the 2003 Conference of the Canadian Society for Studies in Education (CSSE) at Dalhousie University in Halifax, I wrote another version of this article based on my research (MacCleave, 2003) . Unfortunately, the epistemological and ontological contrast between the quantitative and qualitative portions of my research was insufficient to draw out some of the incommensurability issues that I wanted to address or to further the research-approaches-as-different-cultures analogy. Finally, when I came up with the idea of writing excerpts of an imaginary dialogue, the ideas seemed to cohere. The dialogue is a fantasy about what I wish had happened in cross-disciplinary research rather than what actually happened as personal experience or as real-life experiences related by others. Through all these permutations and combinations, this paper has been 5 years in the making. 
UP TO THEIR EYEBALLS IN INCOMMENSURABILITY
Although not all research team members might realize it, this effort is already quagmired in issues of incommensurability before it is even off the ground. To start with, Cindy appears to be unaware of differences among various qualitative research traditions.
She might be stretching her thinking to accept qualitative research of any sort and might still be somewhat skeptical about its value. On a positive note, she has some awareness of possible language differences across research traditions, but she thinks that these differences are only at the word or term level. Other traditions have another term or word that means the same thing. (i.e., if not "factors," then "variables").
Cindy seems unaware of the distinction between the terms method and methodology or of paradigmatic/methodological differences across research traditions. For her, methodology is assumed or taken for granted, and she thinks only in terms of methods. She uses these terms interchangeably.
Inquiry that is "rigorous and scientific" is the gold standard for Cindy and the majority of her medical research colleagues. However, different research traditions have competing views about what is meant by "rigorous" and how broadly or narrowly "science" is defined. Neither can a monolithic view of science be assumed among natural scientists, if the ongoing methodological disputes among verificationists and falsificationists or constructivists and realists are any indication (Hacking, 1983; MacCleave, 2003) .
Finally, the notion that cross-disciplinary research can be conducted efficiently across previously exclusive disciplines is incommensurable with the reality that such research requires more time and effort than other forms. A "business as usual" approach will simply not work in this situation.
ISSUES OF POWER AND STATUS
These points of incommensurability can be further exacerbated by issues of power and status. It is obvious from Cindy's introduction that within her research community, one's credibility/value/status as a researcher is measured by the number and amount of grants received. This might not be true for Helena, however, whose research with smaller numbers of participants per study is time and labor intensive but might not require large grants for successful completion. Given the relatively lower prestige enjoyed by professional schools compared to those engaged in "pure" disciplines or clinical work, there is a danger that Helena's work might be undervalued, not to mention misunderstood. The same might be true of other qualitative researchers in the group. Trubowitz (2004) related the hierarchical thinking on college campuses:
Science professors look down on social science faculty, physics professors deem themselves superior to chemistry instructors, and so the pecking order operates. If individuals and groups are to work with each other in a collaborative fashion, attitudes generated by this type of thinking need to change. (p. 115) In response to these perceived "put downs" and in defense of their own research orientation, some qualitative researchers dismiss the value of all versions of quantitative research. Barriers are erected, and boundaries across difference become rigid and stereotyped. This defensive posturing, albeit understandable, precludes successful collaboration across disciplinary boundaries.
CAN THIS RESEARCH TEAM BE SAVED?
How might this team work with these seemingly irreconcilable differences? Can a successful collaboration be forged? Much depends on how team members perceive the differences and the actions taken to accommodate them. Much also depends on the personalities or character traits of individual team members. The collaboration would be compromised if members were overly insecure, egotistical "know-allers," arrogant or insensitive.
For the sake of this story, let us assume that members are mature, unpretentious, open-minded, and not hung up on power and control. Cindy might initially be perceived as overly concerned with power and control, because she mentioned the success of her research teams in getting grants. However, her announcement might simply represent a cultural norm or practice. Statements of this type might be the accepted way of establishing credibility in her research community and expected of anyone who assumes the role of research team Chair. Any "put-downs" (i.e., implied negative comparisons) might have been unintentional.
Given the breadth and depth of the incommensurability issues facing this research team, possibilities for collaborating need to be explored further. The following questions will guide this inquiry:
• What does it mean to think of research communities as cultures and researchers as cultural negotiators? I will address these questions by foregrounding the themes of languages of research communities, distinguishing between methodology and method, adopting conceptual and mediational tools, and supporting transformations. Processes of cultural negotiation will be explored in relation to these themes.
RESEARCH COMMUNITIES AS CULTURES: RESEARCHERS AS CULTURAL NEGOTIATORS
The notions of different research traditions as cultural communities and researchers as cultural negotiators are theoretically grounded in cultural psychology (Bruner, 1996; Cole, 1996; Lave & Wenger, 1991; Rogoff, 1990 Rogoff, , 1994 Shweder, 1990; Wenger, 1999) . According to MacCleave (1999) , cultural psychology is "a field that is emergent, eclectic and rich with possibilities for reconceptualizing educational research, theory, participation and practice" (p. 1).
As cultures, research communities share mutually valued knowledge and conceptions, both traditional and current (Geertz, 1973) . They also share distinct languages or discourses for designing and conducting their projects and disseminating findings and insights. Research cultures develop different explicit or tacit views of appropriate methodologies or methods and the relationship between research, theory, and practice (MacCleave, 1999) . Reflection might or might not be a normative part of practice. After years of socialization in existing practices, these views often become taken for granted (Rogoff, 1992) .
To shake up ingrained views, Stairs (1996) depicted education as a dynamic process of culturing and the role of educators as cultural negotiators. MacCleave (1999) adapted cultural negotiation to serve as an alternative lens for viewing both content and conduct of research and the role of the researcher. Researchers who introduce new ways of thinking or acting into research cultures might be viewed as cultural negotiators. To be effective, they need to grasp the theoretical and philosophical implications of their innovation in relation to prior practice (MacCleave, 1999) . If researching across disciplines were thought of as cultural negotiation, the challenges faced by researchers might be better understood and the value and accomplishments of such encounters might be more fully appreciated. Possible outcomes of cross-disciplinary work might be better anticipated.
Combining methodologies and methods of different research cultures can have several possible outcomes. If there is no negotiation of meaning differences and if assumptions are not made explicit, the result could be an incoherent mess, filled with unexamined contradictions. (e.g., in the case of our research team, that might entail speaking of factors, variables, thick contextual descriptions, and phenomenological insights as if they were interchangeable and all basically meant the same thing).
As cultures, the more dominant and powerful research community might simply assimilate the less dominant one(s). Assimilation is an undesirable outcome if the less dominant research tradition loses its uniqueness, integrity, and fundamental purpose. Even if one research culture does not assimilate another research, there is a tendency to appropriate new research practices within previously existing practices or activities. Such appropriation of practices from another tradition can lead to fruitful innovations if done thoughtfully and with full awareness of differences.
Working across research cultural boundaries can lead to transformation for all who participate. Ideas evolve over time. Ultimately, a new "interdiscipline" might be formed through integrating dimensions of the original research cultures within an overarching and coherent methodological framework (Kockelmans, 1979) . This outcome, however, is premature if researchers do not understand the assumptions governing the original traditions. At earlier stages in the collaboration, it would be better to consider different research cultures as complementary but incommensurable (MacCleave, 2003) .
MacCleave (2003) related how the meaning of incommensurability changed for her when she reconceptualized research orientations in cultural terms: "I used to believe that incommensurability meant 'contradictory'; something like claiming at the same time that the world was round AND flat" (p. 17). Alternatively, mixing different research approaches in cross-disciplinary research might be thought of as looking at the same phenomenon through different cultural lenses. Incommensurability means that one research culture's mode of inquiry can not be fully understood in the terms or language of another research culture. Exploration of language differences across research cultures might help illuminate this meaning of incommensurability.
LANGUAGES OF RESEARCH COMMUNITIES
The vast array of research languages is often a barrier or constraint when working across disciplinary boundaries. Researchers from diverse disciplinary backgrounds might assume falsely that comparable concepts or terms exist across research traditions. They might be unaware that differences go beyond substituting one term for another. This tendency should be expected rather than faulted. Persons encountering a foreign language typically initiate the learning process by focusing on words or short phrases. In cultural terms, "learning a foreign language" might be a productive analogy for researchers crossing disciplinary boundaries.
Also, researchers might be unaware that the same words or terms have different meanings across research cultural boundaries. Alternatively, they might be aware that words or terms embody different meanings but choose to ignore the "alien" discourse and cling to the already familiar. As one example, consider the word knowledge. When a researcher schooled in quantitative scientific/clinical traditions speaks of "knowledge," he or she means something entirely different from the cultural psychologist who speaks of "knowledge" or the phenomenologist who speaks of "knowledge." These differences in meaning cannot always be explained or understood quickly and easily. Mark Fettes (March 2, 1999, personal communication) expanded on this discussion of knowledge and the related problem of discourse or language as follows:
But the fundamental problem is the social organization of knowledge. Once a community of any kind is semi-closed, things are talked about inside it that are not talked about outside it, or are talked about in different ways (e.g. formal vs. informal, lived experience vs. theorizing, etc.), then its language begins to evolve semi-independently from the language of neighbouring communities. That's inherent in the way language works.
Development of specialized language allows research communities to share information and knowledge internally without the necessity of elaborate or prolonged explanation. In cultural terms, research languages or discourses might be thought of as both tools and artifacts (MacCleave et al., 2002) . As psychological tools, research languages are developed to guide the content and conduct of inquiry within research cultures. Language-based reports, texts, articles, procedures, and technologies are the artifacts produced by the activity of inquiry, artifacts that influence subsequent activity. y * z * y To illustrate research language differences further, let us return to the dialogue of the research committee. After Jerry and John have shared their respective research projects in terms of factors, it is Helena's turn once again to contribute to this group effort to find common ground for their collaborative project. Although Helena attempts to relate her contributions to what has already been discussed, it is unlikely that her distinctions would be understood by everyone at the table. Trubowitz (2004) has provided insight for this and similar situations: "We cannot bridge the gap . . . by talk alone. Years of separate thinking will not yield to an exchange of words" (p. 117).
Helena
2 However, this initial attempt to contrast and compare languages and approaches positions Helena as a "first phase" cultural negotiator. Within the medical school environment, Jerry is also assuming this role in his attempts to promote the value of qualitative modes of inquiry. As cultural negotiators, Helena and Jerry must first understand these differences themselves and be able to "code switch" across multiple perspectives and research discourses (MacCleave, 1999) . Both understand language differences between qualitative and quantitative research in general, as the research literature abounds with such comparisons. As a qualitative researcher schooled in grounded theory and the constant comparative method of analysis, Jerry might or might not be familiar with the ethnographic approaches used by anthropologists or with phenomenological modes of inquiry. With his initial experiences as a cultural negotiator, he certainly has a foundation to build on.
Helena attempted to connect with the research discussed at the table before inserting what would be perceived as "alien" discourse to Cindy, if not the others. She also valued traditional scientific research; otherwise, she would not have taken the time to review articles written in this mode. In her own research, Helena was able to communicate subtle and nuanced distinctions in the word loneliness with children whose first language was not English. To accomplish this feat, she developed some innovative strategies. Her phenomenological study on loneliness among linguistically diverse children exemplifies sophisticated or "advanced stage" cultural negotiation. If nurtured in the role of cultural negotiator, Helena could be an invaluable asset to the team.
Not only must cultural negotiators grasp language differences, they must also understand differences in underlying assumptions across diverse meaning or discourse systems. As a final note on differences across research discourses, language mediates thought (Vygotsky, 1962 (Vygotsky, , 1978 . This mediation occurs through broad, interrelated, and coordinated systems of meaning (MacCleave, 1999) . In the final narrative excerpt, Helena and Cindy have touched on the deep ontological, epistemological, and methodological assumptions that underpin their respective research traditions. For Cindy, these assumptions are a "given," and she is unfamiliar with reflection and critique of methodology and method.
DISTINGUISHING BETWEEN METHODOLOGY AND METHOD
It is at this point in the collaboration that methodology and method need to be distinguished for three reasons: (a) to acknowledge incommensurability issues and decide how they might be addressed in this project, (b) to appreciate the purposes served by alternate modes of inquiry, and (c) to evaluate different segments of the research project appropriately (MacCleave, 2003) .
Methodology refers to "the theory of knowledge and interpretive framework that guides a particular project" (Harding, 1987 , cited in Lather, 1992 whereas method refers to "techniques and procedures used to collect and analyze data" (Grix, 2004, p. 170) . Methodology encompasses assumptions about what counts as knowledge, what is worth knowing and how knowledge and reality ought to be constructed or represented (i.e., epistemological and ontological assumptions). In contrast, structured interviews, conver-s ational interviews, questionnaires, case study, participant observation, and artifact and document analysis are all examples of method. Although there might be strong connections between particular methods and methodologies, these connections cannot always be assumed.
Some research communities are more methodologically diverse than others and routinely encounter theoretical and philosophical differences. Community members get used to explaining themselves to each other and become comfortable with the ambiguity of being only partially understood, and vice versa. Other research communities are more homogeneous and rarely encounter an "alien" research discourse. MacCleave (1999) questioned whether the expectation of developing a shared or mutual discourse over the short term was realistic:
To expect members of such diverse research communities to come to a shared understanding, let alone agreement, on such complex and far-reaching issues of research methodology and practice would require years of dialogue and a desire and deep commitment among all participants to give up their old way of doing things and adopt or create new ones. (p. 5) y * z * y To explore the issue of differing methodological assumptions further, let's return once again to the cross-disciplinary research committee meeting. When we left our team, the Chair, Cindy, had expressed shock that Helena was unconcerned about objectivity. If Helena were not a cultural negotiator, she might have taken offense to Cindy's reaction. She might have "heard" the following: "Your research isn't rigorous or scientific!" "Your research is biased!" Rather than taking offense, Helena recognizes Cindy's reaction as a form of culture shock. She senses the possibilities hidden in Cindy's surprised reaction and recognizes that such dissonance is a precondition to negotiating meaning. In cultural terms, the situation would be impossible if Cindy had simply carried on, unaware of differences! Cindy's remarkable honesty about perceived differences is facilitative of cultural negotiation. Others in her position might have simply shut down the conversation or shifted to more familiar ground. Helena: I have a suggestion about procedure. There is no need to abandon the research questions that you brought to the meeting, Cindy. Let me assure you that I value the research efforts of everyone at this table. The more variety, the richer the research, as far as I'm concerned! Let's stick with those preliminary questions with whatever refinements are deemed desirable and those who can contribute to answering them can certainly do so. But I would like to generate a separate but related set of questions from a phenomenological perspective. In addition to contributing to your questions as he obviously can by referring to "contextual factors" and "sociocultural factors," John might also want to generate his own set of questions from an anthropological perspective. Jerry might add a grounded theory perspective. These alternative perspectives could be "nested" within the larger study, and a methodological rationale could be written for each nested section. That way, we are educating the reader of our project about the purposes of the different sections while preserving the integrity of each research orientation. Maybe I'm getting ahead of myself, but it would be helpful for our readers and each other if the authors of the different sections also generated criteria for evaluating the different sections.
Helena: Let me assure you that my research is rigorous and systematic in its own

Cindy: (looking relieved) That sounds feasible. Let's "go for it." I just hope that the funding agency buys into our different way of doing things!
Helena's suggestion of "nesting" the different research approaches within the larger study was a good starting point for this team. Negotiating meaning at the level of methodology and sharing theoretical and philosophical assumptions is an enormous challenge. An exchange of words is not enough, especially if researchers seldom think of their research practice at a level beyond method. 4 A range of conceptual and mediation tools might help initiate this process.
USING CONCEPTUAL AND MEDIATIONAL TOOLS
One conceptual tool that is helpful for exploring theoretical and philosophical ideas is the generation of concrete and contextual examples rooted in the practice of different research traditions. When distinguishing
International Journal of Qualitative Methods 5 (2) June 2006 http://www.ualberta.ca/~ijqm/ methodology and method, John could readily relate to the following example: Participant observation, a common method employed by anthropologists in their field studies, could be used in the service of competing methodologies. Participant observation might be used to generate verifiable truth claims. On the other hand, the same method could contribute to a more interpretive/narrative account of a given reality. Such examples help, because many researchers lack experience deliberating about methodological issues, and the esoteric and unfamiliar language of philosophy can be intimidating (e.g., epistemological, ontological). In addition, some conceptual tools exist that might help researchers locate and name their research traditions in relation to other traditions. Langenbach, Vaughn, and Aagaard (1994) developed a three-dimensional cube based on three continuums of truth-seeking versus perspective-seeking worldview or ontology, quantitative versus qualitative method, or whether a research project is oriented toward reform of existing conditions or preservation of the status quo (the axiology continuum). Constas (1998) developed a cube with methodological, representational, and political dimensions, which he claimed would help researchers better understand postmodern theorizing. St Pierre (2000) contested Constas's claim and pointed out that, among other shortcomings, an epistemological dimension was missing. Development of a conceptual tool that helped researchers visualize epistemological differences across research traditions would be especially useful for our cross-disciplinary research team.
Despite imperfections and conceptualizations that might be contested by some theorists, these cubes serve as useful heuristics for addressing a range of theoretical and philosophical assumptions.
5 Both cubes help researchers distinguish methodology and method and both legitimize diversity in research approaches. y * z * y Let us return to our research committee 3 months later. The team is moving forward full throttle with its plans after learning that the grant proposal was accepted. During the proposal stage, Helena and John had formed a subcommittee to write an overall rationale for the pluralist approach to inquiry. They decided to build time and space into the project for educating each other about their respective approaches and planned to document understandings and misunderstandings plus any transformations that occurred as a result of these efforts. Grant reviewers were enthusiastic about this "inquiry about the inquiry" and believed that documented cultural negotiation could serve as a guide for future cross-disciplinary projects. The idea of generating different lists of criteria for assessing the quality of the research segments (MacCleave, 2003) served as an effective conceptual and mediational tool for this group. The lists helped to initiate and focus what Helena referred to as a dialogue across difference. Although team members are at various stages in their understanding of the different research cultures in their midst, a process of transformation has begun. Participation on the team will likely expand the repertoire of research possibilities for everyone. Even if individual team members do not choose to change their own practice, with greater familiarity, they might become increasingly tolerant of different research approaches. Ideally, they will come to appreciate, and even value, what each research tradition can contribute to their mutual area of study.
Cindy
SUPPORTING TRANSFORMATIONS
How might the processes of transformation be initiated and maintained in cross-disciplinary research groups? A list of recommendations for supporting productive transformations follows.
Expect difference. Feelings of dissonance or "surprise" (Eisenhart, 1998) should be expected. Such dissonance is a precondition for negotiating meaning and a deeper understanding won't occur without it. It is important to create an environment where it is OK to ask seemingly naïve questions and explore misunderstandings.
Embrace difference. Rather than viewing failures to sort out deeply ingrained differences as something to be avoided or concealed, varying degrees of understanding can be expected, accepted, and interpreted as a normative part of cross-disciplinary research practice (MacCleave, 1999) .
Create time and space for dialogue across difference. Recognize that it takes time to sort our deeply ingrained differences, and allow "the necessary tools and spaces" (Eisenhart, 1998, p. 392 ) for this to happen. Cross-disciplinary research teams might consider building time and space for engaging in dialogue across difference into their proposals. They might plan to use a variety of conceptual and mediational tools to support their efforts in terms of knowledge and capacity-building.
Conduct inquiry into the process of cross-disciplinary inquiry. Reflect on the process of conducting cross-disciplinary research. Issues of methodology might be discussed or deliberated at various stages in a research project (i.e., at the proposal stage, while conducting the inquiry, and as a follow-up reflection). Shared understandings, misunderstandings, points of confusion, dissonance, and surprise could be documented. The effectiveness of various conceptual and mediational tools could also be documented along with any transformations that have occurred. By supporting this type of inquiry, funding agencies can have a tremendous impact on the conduct of cross-disciplinary research.
Nurture cultural negotiators.
Researchers who are familiar enough with diverse research cultures to "code switch" across different research languages and practices should be highly valued members of cross-disciplinary teams and encouraged in this role. Graduate programs should educate students to assume the role of cross-disciplinarians, research eclecticists, or cultural negotiators. Such a role needs to be valued as much as that of the specialist, because it would require more years of study and be relatively more challenging.
Become a community of learners. Researchers who participate in collaborations across cultures should think of themselves as communities of learners (Rogoff, 1994) and demonstrate a willingness to learn from each other. Participants would need to give up the goal of converting everyone to their way of thinking and forego any attempts to assimilate another research culture. They would need to preserve the integrity of the different research cultures that comprise the group while appreciating the richness that such a diversity can add to a common area of study. Participants should be prepared for transformations because working across research cultures is a dynamic situation for those who are open-minded and willing to learn.
CONCLUSION
Other than basing Helena's research on the actual inquiry conducted by Kirova-Petrova (2000) , the rest of this research is pure fiction. For some, it might also be International Journal of Qualitative Methods 5 (2) June 2006 http://www.ualberta.ca/~ijqm/ pure fantasy. What are the possibilities of this story and similar stories becoming a reality? Although cross-disciplinary research is not uncommon, the dialogue about working through theoretical and philosophical differences, addressing points of incommensurability, and arriving at a coherent and workable overarching methodology is seldom shared. If this dialogue were included as part of the inquiry, researchers from different orientations might be encouraged to acknowledge differences but work together anyway. They might be committed to understanding and appreciating diversity and devising innovative ways to work collaboratively. Thinking of different research orientations as different cultures and the role of researcher as cultural negotiator may be a productive way to initiate a dialogue across difference. A cultural stance might also enhance the appreciation and value of research diversity and the accomplishments of such endeavors. As their ultimate goal, cross-disciplinary researchers should strive for more meaningful thought and action across research cultures (MacCleave, 1999) .
NOTES
1. Yet another point of incommensurability for this team is in the area of practice. Cindy uses the medical model when she refers to the "treatment" of loneliness. MacCleave (1999) recalled her shock at educational interventions' being lumped in with other medical or therapeutic interventions. Educators seldom think of their practice in this way. 2. The complete quote by Trubowitz (2004) is "We cannot bridge the gap between liberal arts departments and schools of education by talk alone" (p. 117). Although he was referring to difficulties encountered in efforts to collaborate across liberal arts and education, the sentiment expressed by Trubowitz aptly describes the situation of crossing disciplinary research boundaries. 3. This idea is based on Hein's (2004) description of the emotional and intellectual adjustment and stress his graduate students experienced in a similar situation. When faced with a new paradigm, seasoned researchers might experience even greater dissonance than students, who are relatively less invested in any particular mode of inquiry. 4. Apparently it is not uncommon for researchers to think exclusively at the level of method. Slife and Williams (1997) described psychology as "a discipline defined and driven principally by a commitment to method. Theorizing is secondary to the supposedly more precise, experimental pursuit of truth" (p. 119). 5. The "cube" was useful even with inadequacies. A group of my graduate students, who were presenting poststructuralist research, visualized this mode of inquiry as a vapor arising from the top and sides of Langenbach et al.'s (1994) 
